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College costs are soaring and many students are looking for help 
to meet the increased costs. Wichita State University offers a 
variety of financial aid plans for students who need t~is help. 

Students with excellent grades or talents may apply for 
scholarships at the Financial Aid Office in Morrison Hall at WS U; 
however average students also have options available at this office. 

Options for the average student include federally funded grants, 
work-study programs and low-interest loans. All are available to 
students enrolled at the University. 

The four campus federal-aid programs are National Direct 
Student Loan (NDSL), Basic Educational Opportunity Grant 
(BEOG), Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) 
and College Work-Study Program (CWSP). 

NDSL provides money to attend school. The student is then 
entitled to a nine-month grace period beginning when the student 
ceases to be enrolled at least on a half-time basis. At that time a 
three percent interest charge begins with a monthly repayment 
plan based on the amount of the loan. A student can have 
repayment deferred if he or she serves in the Peace Corps, Vista or 

the military. . . 
A major benefit of the NDSL program 1s full pr partial 

cancellation of the loan for specific teaching areas or military 
service. 

Over$ I million each year is granted to students for the NDSL 
program through WSU's Financial Aid Office. 

Paul J. Chrisman, director of financial aids at WSU, said 
Wichita banks are hesitant to award federally insured student 
loans to WS U students because of the red tape involved irtdealing 
with the federal government. 

Chrisman said there are still funds available for NDSL loans 
this semester, but it would take three to four weeks to process the 
loan. 

Energy education 

"Students interested in obtaining loans for the 1978 fall semester 
should begin application in December," he said. 

The maximum loan under NDSL is $1,000 per academic year. 
BEOG comes without any financial obligation to repay. It is a 

grant and not a loan. A student may qualify for $226 to $1 ,400 per 
year, based upon the cost of the university attended. A student 
may qualify for no more than one half of the total cost of the 
education under BEOG. 

SEOG is a grant given to 'students who have exceptional 
financial need. The mopey does not have to be repaid, but the 
grant must be matched with either a scholarship or other aid 
program. A student then can be assured of receiving at least an 
equal amount of aid from another source. 

CWS P provides students enrolled at WS U with campus jobs to 
assist them in earning money to meet the cost of education. The 
student may work 15 hours a week. Work Study is not intended to 
provide all the money needed for school. 

Another newly organized student financial aid program is 
Higller Education Loan Program of ICansas (HELP). Applica
tions are now being processed by the Financial Aid Office for this 
program. The state of Kansas ·will make loans to students who 
have been refused loans by banks and these loans will be financed 
by the Higher Education Assistance Foundation (HEAF), a 
nonprofit organization that has administered a similar program in 
Minnesota. Money for the program came from the sale of general 
revenue bonds at no obligation to the state. 

Freshmen in the program can borrow one-half of the cost of 
their education or $1,500 a year, whichever is less. 

Upperclassmen can borrow up to $2,500 a year and graduate 
students can borrow more, depending on their needs. The loans 
are due nine months after graduation. The interest on the loan is 
seven per cent and deferred in some ca~es until after graduation. 
A Need Analysis must be done for each student to find out if the 

*turn to page 5 

WSIJ to teach cities 
about energy thrift 

Energy 
catcher 

Dr. Richard Graham, WSU associate 
professor of mechanical engineer
ing, standing by a solar collector and 
wind generator at the test site 
located at McLean and Harry. WSU 
and the City of Wichita received a 
$75,000 federal grant for use In 
teaching energy conservation lo 
U.S. cities. 

By JUDY MOULOS 
Staff Writer 

$75,000 for the second year and 
$50.000 for the remaining six 
months. 

Wichita State University and the City of Wichita have received a 
$75,000 grant from the federal government and are embarking 
upon an energy conservation program that will educate cities 

After cities are selected and 
initial contact is made, Graham 
said. cities will continue to ge( 
whatever assistance is needed and 
questions will be answered by 
telephone and by mail. Graham 
said there is enough money in the 
budget to visit each chosen city at 
least one time. 

around the United States. 
Richard Graham, associate pro

fessor of mechanical engineering at 
WSU. will be working with Jim 
Meyers, the city's energy coordina
tor and former WSU professor, on 
the program. They will choose 10 
U.S. cities by March 17 that will be 
a representative cross-section of 
the country. 

"We expect to get both larger 
and smaller cities," Graham said. 
"since we want this to have nation

() al effect, we want to choose as 
;;; many different kinds of cities as 

co· possible - old and new." 
'!; One of the requirements. Gra
l ham said. is that a city have a 
I university and the university have 
-, an engineering program. -' 

; Graham and Meyers will be 
g, working on documents for distri
a but ion to the cities and will write an 
~ operations manual for the energy 
~ coordinator. The manual will 

include instructions on organiza
tion of an -energy office. requiie
ments for personnel. a budget and 
an entire organizational program. 

Once a city is chosen, it will 
receive the material along with 
suggested programs for energy 
conservation. Graham said each 
city will be expected to structure its 
own program. One oft he programs 
that will be suggested is an attic 
insulation loan program as now 

exists in Wichita whereby money is 
loaned to a homeowner to insulate 
his attic. When the loan is repaid, 
the money is loaned out again to 
another homeowner. 

Another way Graham and Mey
ers will attempt to render assist
ance is by teaching cities and 
universities to work in harmony. 
Graham said WSU and the City of 
Wichita have a unique situation 
because they get along so well but 
many city - university situations 
are not as harmonious. 

The program is ~cheduled to run 
for 30 months. The $75.000 grant 
received from the Office of Educa
tion is funding for the first 12 
months. Graham said at the end of 
the first year they will re-apply for 
funding asking for an additional 

He said he and Meyers will also 
initiate a newsletter so each city 
will know what the other cities are 
doing in the way of energy conser
vation. 

"There are dozens and dozens of 
seminars where people go for a day 
or a day and a half." Graham said. 
"The people go home and then 
forget everything they learned. We 
intend to follow up to give them 
what they need and push them a 
little bit." 

The cities selected are expected 
to make their communities aware 
of energy conservation, Graham 
said. 
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~ O~!f.~:!!?st ~ 
~ • 7-10 p.m. ~ 
. CAC Ballroom 

$1.50 STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF 
$2.00 General Public. 

German hor d'oevres 

Wedding Invitations 

The Mall 
684-0133 

Yale's East 
2820 E. Douglas 

684-7225 

Wedding Gifts 
Thank Yous 
Wedding Albums 
Wedding Napkins 

Seneca Square 
3127 S. Seneca 

524-3219 

FRIDAY OCT.7th O TOBERFEST 

CHECK CAC RECREATION 

for details and times and prizes 

, . ~t~' 

fashion hammers 
home a point. 

Our hammered-pewter cuff 
bracelet, one inch wide, is high 

fashion now, and likely to remain 
so for as long as a lady needs a 
little something for her wrist. $10. 

In sterling, $25. 
Something Beautiful for Everyone.5 .... 

~ ev,it ] 
Fine Jewelers Since 1910 

The Mall Towne East Square 

lJ!\t.' on,• of Lt.>viU 's con,·t.>ni,•nt ,·h.ui,• pl.in:- ,,r 
Am,•ric<1n faprl'SS, 8,,nl..Am,•n.:.ird , Mit~h•r ChM~t.'. 
:",.fail and Ph,111t.' lnquirit.'~ lny,t,•d: (31t,) 685-02J4 685-4294 
Pl,•as,• add Sitlt.'~ ta" wht.'rt.' applicable plus $2 tor pt>stag,• and handling 

Deutsch 
festival 
atWSU 

Festivities for Oktoberfest will 
last from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday 
in the CAC. 

The full day of events will begin 
with movies on Germany being 
shown from 9 a.m. to noon in the 
Shocker Lounge. A roving accor
dian player will perform through
out the b~ilding for two hours 
starting at 11 a.m. At l p.m. an 
exhibition of Korean karate in the 
Shocker Lounge is scheduled. 

A beer chugging contest and 
yodeling contest are set for 3 p.m. 
in the Cellar and at 4 p.m. a speed 
chess tournament will be held in 
the Cellar. 

The Town Squires will play for a 
polka dance from 7 to IO p.m. in 
the Ballroom and German hor 
d'oeuvres and 25 cent beer will be 
served. Admission to the dance is 
$1,50 for WSU ·students, faculty 
and staff; $2 for the general public. 

Specials will be offered through
out the day by the Bookstore, Food 
Service and Hardees; and the 
Commons Room will have a 
German buffet for lunch. The 
Recreation Area will offer billiards 
apd bowling at half-price and will 
sponsor a foosball tournament. 

Holocaust 

is St l:Jdy :· 

topic 
"HOLOCAUST: 35 Years Lat

er" will be the theme of a two-day 
conference which starts tomorrow 
at the Marcus Center at Wichita 
State University. 

The conference will study the 
extermination of nine million 
persons in World War II by Hitler's 
Nazi Germany. 

Four featured speakeJS will be 
addressing the conference and the 
first to speak will be Don Douglas, 
associate professor of history at 
WSU. Douglas will oiscuss the 
history and background of the 
Holocaust. 

Robert Brown, professor of 
Ecumenics and World Christianity 
at Union Theological Seminary, 
will follow Dou.Rias to the podium 
and will give a religious response to 
the Holocaust. 

Richard Rubenstein and John 
Pawlikowski are scheduled to 
address the conference Friday. The 
title of Rubenstein's speech is "The 
Lessons of the Holocaust: Does 
Genocide Have a Future?" and 
Pawlikowski will speak on "Cur
rent Realities and Education." 

The conference is being co
sponsored by the WSU Religion 
Department, Mid-Kansas Jewish 
Welfare Federation and the Na
tional Conference of Christians 
and Jews. 

Registration for the conference 
will be at 12:30 p.m. tomorrowand 
registration fees are $15 for all 
sessions, general public; $7 for 
students; $2 for Thursday evening 
only, general public: and $1 for 
Thursday evening, students. 

-

\.. 

Frost 
David Frost, the first In the Distin
guished Speaker series of the 1977-
78 school year, wlll speak at 10:30 
this morning In the MIiier Concert 
Hall of Duerksen Fine Arts Center. 

This Week 
Wednesday 

David Frost will speak on "Interviews I Shall Never 
Forget" at 10:30 in Miller Concert Hall of Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center. 

The CAC Activit ies Council Concert Committee will 
meet at 12:30 in Room 314 CAC. 

Alan Scarfe will speak at 1 p.m. in Room 249 CAC. His 
topic will be "Religion and Human Rights in Communist 
Eastern Europe." This free public lecture is sponsored by 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. 

Pi Sigma Alpha and the Political Science Department 
will present a Colloquia at 3:30 in Room 417, Liberal 
Arts. Joe Stewart will speak on "Continuting Discrimina
tion in Desegrated Schools." A discussion and ret.resh
ments will follow. 

Paintings by Lowell Nesbitt will be displayed in Ulrich 
Museum of Art beginning today. Nesbitt will be guest of 
honor at the opening of his show from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

Wichita Film Society will present Charley's Aunt at 7 and 
10 p.m. in the CAC Theater. 

Michael Sechrest will perform at 8 p.m. in the Cellar. 
Cover charge is 50 cents. 

Photographs by Andre Naggar will be displayed in 
Ulrich Museum of Art beginning today. 

Singles No Tap Bowling Tournament will begin 
today in the CAC Recreation. 

T~!!rf ~~~tr. internationally known artist whose 
paintings are on display in Ulrich Museum of Art, will 
speak to students at 10:30 in the museum. The lecture 
is open to the public and free. 

Philosophy Forum will present "Bumper Sticker Chris
tianity" a diagnosis by William Mallory, assistant professor 
of philosophy, at noon in Room 249 CAC. 

The Association for Handicapped Students will meet at 
noon in Room 114, Learning Resources Center. Member
ship is open to nonhandicapped as well as the handi
capped. Those interested but unable to attend this 
meeting are asked to contact Mike Phi llips or Jo 
Gardenhire at 689-3309. 

Wichita Film Society w ill present Charley's Aunt at 7 and 
10 p.m. in the CAC Theater. 

Women Identified Women meets at 7:30 every 
Thursday in Room 227A, Life Science Building. 

The Anthropology Club will meet at 7:30 in Room 
210, McKinley Hall. Steve Soitter and Dan Lawrence will 
show their slides on their research of urban development 
in Brazil. · 

The Faculty Artist Series will present James Ceasar, 
violinist, at 7:30 in Miller Concert Hall. 

Michael Sechrest will perform at 8 p.m. in the Cellar. 
Cover charge is 50 cents. 

A representation from the NOAA Corps will interview 
science and engineering students on campus. Interested 
students should contact their placement office and 
schedJ.Jle an interview. 

I . 
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News Budget • • • 
From the wires of the Associated Press 

ACROSS 
THE· 

NATION 

WASHINGTON-Sen. Bob Dole claimed 
Tuesday that the Carter administration, 
suffering "one public-relations disaster after 
another," is selling out Israel in an effort to 
regain its international prestige. 

Dole charged that the Carter administra
tion is so intent on getting a Geneva 
conference on the Middle East this year that it 
is violating U.S.-Israel agreements. · 

WASHINGTON-The Senate narrowly 
voted on Tuesday to end federal price 
controls on natural gas. Because the House 
has voted to continue the price controls, the 
Senate action means the controversial issue 

-will have to be resolved in House-Senate 
negotiations. 

W ASINGTON-The House Tuesday ap
proved a $52 billion increase in the national 
debt ceiling, erlding a four-day crunch during, 
which the government operated on dwindling 
emergency funds. 

The vote was 223 to 194 to ~pprove a 
Senate-passed measure and sent the bill to 
President Carter for his signature. 

The federal Treasury had been without 
borrowing power since midnight Friday 
when, ·under the terms of the previous law, the 
ceiling on the national debt dropped from 
$700 billion to $400 billion, well below the 
actual outstanding debt. Sales of government 
securities, including savings bonds bought by 
individuals, were halted. 

WASHINGTON-U.S. District Judge 
John Sirica sharply reduced the Watergate 
prison sentences of Richard Nixon's closest 
White .House aides Tuesday,.making one of 
them, John Ehrlichman, eligible for parole at 
the end of this mo'nth. 

Sirica cut the 21/i to 8 year prison sentences 
he had imposed on Ehrlichman, John 
Mitchell and H.R. Haldeman to a "not less 
than one year, nor more than four years." 

IN KANSAS • 
I ,-.'} , . 

KANSAS CITY-The convictions of four 
men on drug conspiracy charges were 
invalidated Monday because of a mixup in 
evidence, but three· of them plea_ded guilty 
anyway. 

Judge Earl O'Connor overturned the 
convictions because improper evidence had 
been presente4 inadvertently to the jury. He 
ordered new trials for the me..n, but by late 
afternoon three of them had ~aived their 
right to a new trial, pleaded guilty and been 
sentenced. The case was dismisseq against the 
fourth man. 

OVERLAND PARK-Former POW 
Charles Plumb said Tuesday he is withdraw
ing his naine from consideration as a running 
mate for Vern Miller, should Miller se·ek the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination. 

"I've given the matter a lot of thought since 
the reports first were made public last week," 
Plumb said. "I've told Verni was going to sit 
it out." 

Miller, the former Kansas attorney general 
and now Sedgwick Coun.ty district attorney, 
said last week if he became a candidate, he 
would want Plumb to be his running mate for 
lieutenant governor. 

Naggai 
exhibits 
·.at Ulrich 

Andre Naggar's photographs of 
motion will be on exhibition 
Wednesday, Oct. 5 through Sun
day, Oct. 30 in the galleries of the 
Ulrich Museum of Art on the 
Wichita State University campus. 

Photographs of motion? Yes, for 
what appear to be out-of-focus 
prints actually are out-of-focus 
prints, the result of the photo
graphers moving his Leica camera 
during sl?w exposure. 

And the result is beautiful. "Are 
these watercolors?" people often 
ask when first viewing Naggar's 
work; it takes a sharp reorientation 
of mind and eye to realize that they 
are in fact color photographs. The 
photos are arrangements of forms 
in a permanent state of gestation, 
barely suggesting the trees aod 
fields and figures and skies that 
they seem eventually to become. 

The S'uriftower; Wednesday,- Oc~r ·s, 117i7'• · · 3 · 

Ban.d frat seeking 
monopoly record 

Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band fraternity at Wichita 
State University, will attempt to play 77 continuous hours of 
monopoly beginning at 11 a.m. tommorrow in front of 
Henry's at Towne East Shopping Center. 

Members of the fraternity have been gathering pledges for 
the "monopoly marathon" in an effort to raise.$1,200 for a 
marching band banquet. 

"The people in the marching band really work hard," said 
Joe Peterson, president of Kappa Kappa Psi. "The band 
receives no material things for their efforts so we throw a 
banquet for them." 

A security service will watch the six monopoly players and 
one banker as they play through the night hours. 

Statistics will be taken during the marathon to verify the 
feat in an effort to set a record in "The Guiness Book of 
World Records". 

Last year the dice were thrown 5,227 times, players went 
past "Go" 758 times and played 12 games during the 75 hour 
period. \. t-

"I talked to the National Enquirer and they said they'd be 
out to give us coverage/' said Richard Schwanz, fund
raising chairperson. 

Money for the marathon can be pledged at Towne East or 
sent to the WSU band office, B-105, in the Duerksen Pine 
Arts Building. 

" 

Naggar. a Paris· stockbroker, 
had early training as a painter. 
Photography was merely a hobby 
for many years, until he discovered 
an audience for his distinctive 
work. His photographs were first 
exhibited in America in 1975. ~~==~~==============::l!!!=e!.: 

There is an affinity between 
painting and photography, Naggar 
says, in that a similar perception 
operates in both media. But since a 
still photograph cannot reveal the 
emotional content he seeks to 
communicate, he resorts to camera 
movement to approximate his 
response. Thus, he will move his 
body in unison with the movement 

l 

aup· 
KIT FOR 
ACNE 
For clean, 
better-looking skin 

Available in the 
University Bookstore 

and spirit of the subject, rapidly or j 

slowly as the mood of the subject &_ 
indicates, working by intuition \ 
rather than planned action. 1.---;;:;;;;;;;:=-:================--• 

As direction, distance and height 
of the camera relative to the subject 
vary during the camera's motion, 
original colors and shapes can 
change, Naggar says. Also, the 
quality of the final picture is 
influenced during enlargement by a 
special process called Fresson, an 
adaptation of the Artigue gum
bichromate process introduced in 
France in 1894, which calls for 
manual interference with brush, 
pencil, or eraser in the develop
ment of the print. 

Naggar has his prints made by a 
specialist in'the Fresson medium. 
The photographs in the show were 
printed in limited editions num
bered I to 15 and signed, after 
which the t(ansparencies were des
troyed. 

OZ CLUB RIDE 
9 a.m. Sat. 
Coleman Junior High 

"The 
Bicycle 

Shop~ 

FREE Lunch on Saturdays 
WAYNE A VERY Live on Wed. Nights 

"'1.De, don,'t, ~F "fl'~,, 

:: 
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Students' needs 
should come first 

Ted Bredehoft, Wichita State University's diminu
tive, dynamic athletic director, is attempting to score 
another coup against the students. 

Bredehoft proposes to remove students from the 
only seats they can buy t.hat are close to the floor of 

·Henry Levitt Arena, and put them in the rafters. 
In defense of his proposal, Bredehoft was quoted in 

Monday's Sunflower saying, "If it were · not for the 
Athletic Association going out and getting private 
funding, the students wouldn't have the programs they 
do today/' . 

This statement obviously shows a lack of respect for 
the students' role in relation to Bredehoft's job. His job 
exists because of the institution, which exists because of 
(and not, according to some, in spite of) the students. 

Therefore, students - their comfort and satisfaction 
- should be his primary contem. 

-Patrick Jennings 

Shocker Ocean next1 
Dreams do come true. Just ask Wichita State 

University Athletic Director Ted Bredehoft. Never one 
to resort to conventional money-making ideas, 
Bredehoft's dream was to have a ski slope on the 
campus of WSU. And now he does. 

Shocker Mountain is complete and ready for 
skiing. At the right price, of course. Bredehoft's idea is 
to teach all prospective skiers how to go down the 
slopes now, so when they hit the real mountains, they 
will be prepared. ., 

Bredehoft has called Shocker Mountain the only 
downhill project at WS U. He hopes it will make 
enough mon~y to help keep the WSU Athletic 
Association afloat. 

Afloat! What a g!eat idea. What do people do if they 
do not go to the mountains? That's right, they go to the 
beach. Let's build Shocker Ocean. 

For those who don't like to ski, they can learn how to 
surf. That way, when they get to the-real beach, they 
will be all set to hang ten. A fortune is just waiting to be 
made in swim suit and surf board rental. 

Shocker Ocean can be built in the parking lot by 
Henry Levitt Arena. In fact, the arena can be turned 
into a giant cabana. A new basketball facility can be 
built with the money Shocker Mountain brings in. 

Of course, an ocean is not complete without two 
other things. One is a lifeguard. Who else for the job but 
Mark Spitz? He's not doing anything right now 
anyway. 

Oh, and of course a shark. What ocean would be 
complete without a shark? A black and gold shark with 
WSU on it's belly would be perfect. It could be called 
the Wu-Shark. 

·', -Steve Pike 

''Concerned citizens'':.._ 
Christians or hyP,ocrites1 
Editor: 

I think the "Rev." Ron Adrian 
and his ''concerned citizens disci
ples" should do a better job of 
studying their Bibles. Are these 
"concerned citizens" like the 
scribes and Pharisees who brought 
the woman before Christ for 
committing adultery as in St. John 
8:3-6? Are the gay people like the 
woman who committed adultery? 
In St. John 8:7, Christ says, "He 
that is without sin, let him cast the 
first stone." Will the "concerned 
citizens" do as the scribes and 
Pharisees in St. John 8:9: "And 
they which heard it, being convict
ed by their own conscience, went 
out one by one, beginning at the 
eldest, even untO' the last." In St. 
John 8: 11, Christ did not condemn 

the woman for her mistake but 
instead, He forgave her. 

I'm not gay, instead I'm as 
sexually straight as Ron, but I'm 
not about to "cast the first stone." I 
don't have the divine authority to 
do it. "Rev." Ron and his disciples 
obviously feel that they have the 
divine authority to do it. I thought 
God has divine authority! I can't 
"cast the first stone" because I am 
not without sin. I was not born 
without sin, and my soul is not pure 
like some "concerned citizens'" 
souls, so I must pray for forgive
ness. 

I think Commissioners .Porter, 
Peters, and Shanahan should be 
commended for voting no to 
discrimination, and thus risking 
their lives and property. I'm going 
to sign this letter anonymous 

because I don't want the "con
cerned citizens vigilante group" 
coming and burning my house 
down or worse. Remember what 
used to happen in Salem to people 
who were thought to be witches? 
Remember what happened to a 
certain movie theater he.re in 
Wichita when it showed certain 
kinds of movies? Our "concerned 
citizens" made a nice little bonfire 
out of it. The Ku Klux Klan did the 
same thing to black people's homes 

· because they were unlike the 
"perfect" people. Maybe the ''con
cerned citizens" and their leader 
are the same people only under a 
different name now. Most of these 
"holier-than-thou" concerned citi
zens call themselves Christians. I'd 
call them hypocrites! 
Name Witheld by Request 

Erickson needs more facts 
Editor: 

This is my third year at WSU, 
and before all the controversy in 
the Sunflower this past week, I had 
never even heard of the Pied Piper 
Book store. If people do use this 
store, then fine, I don't think it 
should be torn down.either. But I 
tbi,!lk Mr. Erickson should have 

examined all the facts before 
offering his alternate place for a 
parking lot in the October 3 
edition of the Sunflower. The field 
soutn of Henry Levitt Arena where 
he has seen drum majorettes 
practicing and soccer games, also 
happens to be the practice field for 
the WSU Marchin Band four. 

days a week, and the practice field 
for the WSU football team before 
playing away games on grass turf. I 
think that probably more people 
are familiar with these two groups 
than the Pied Piper Book 
store. 

Ellen Anderson 

SENAToR 1.<>NG ? _,_....,~ 
SENAToR DOLE? ~ 
SENAToRToWER?F==:====:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a 
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Throwing one 
Andy Kenyon, graduate student In ceramics, bending 
over the potter's wheel, displays the style and technique 
of a ski/led craftsman. 

Project·_Discovery_ · trying 
to Break the pov_eny cycle 

"Lack of information locks 
people into · a cycle of poverty," 
says C. Douglas Barker, director of 
Project Discovery, a newly
organized program to reach disad
vantaged youp.g people in the city 
of Wichita ·and 12 counties in 
southeast Kansas. 

Barker's talent search for cultu
rally and economically disadvan
taged people with exceptional 
potential is funded through a three
year Office of Education grant 
housed at Wichita State University 
and at Coffeyville Community 
College. · 

"This is not a minority pro
gram," Barker says. "It is directed 
toward both the rural and urban 
poor who have one thing in 
common - they are information
ally disadvantaged." 

"People who lack information 
do not seek the education that 
would help to break the poverty 
cycle, and because they lack the 
education, they cannot qualify for 
the jobs which would break the 
poverty cycle," Barker says. 

Project Discovery is designed to 
interrupt the cycle by supplying 
information for the age group 
which can best take advantage of it, 
Barker says. 

"The task of this talent search is 
to identify and motivate low
income youth to seek post
secondary education; to provide 
career and education counseling; 
and to give assistance with finan
cial aid applications and admjs
sions forms," Barker says. 

"The project will encourage 
potential dropouts to remain in 
school and actual dropouts to re
enter secondary or post-secondary 

Barker 

institutions. We will also seek out 
and assist those talented low
income youth who have delayed 
entry into post-secondary institu
tions for academic, cultural or 
financial reasons." 

The project, funded for three 
years with $87,000 per year, ex
pects to serve 1,750 eligible youths 
between the ages of 14 and 27 in 
Wichita and the 12 southeastern 
Kansas counties each year. 

Students in the project will have 
the opportunity to study career 
options in order to make an 
informed' choice about their educa
tional and career goals. The pro
ject, staffed with seven counselors, 
is prepared to administer a number 
of interest and aptitude tests to 
help participants make that in
formed choice. 

The selection of a college, 
university'or other post-secondary 
education is, however, up to the 
student. The counseling staff is 
prepared to work with all accredit-

~t ~ ~t"'"'~ presents 
v Michael . 

Sechrist · 
~ 50 cent cover 
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8-10 p.m. 

lower level CAC 

ed post-secondary institutions in 
placing prospective students, 
Barker emphasizes. 

Youngsters will be selected from 
high school sophomores and jun
iors, as well as those completing 
their senior year; those who have 
dropped out of high school; and 
those who have delayed their entry 
into post-secondary schools. The 
Project Discovery personnel also 
are working with school counselors 
in the 24 high schools included in 
the target area. 

Barker, a graduate of the Uni
versity of California, Berkeley, 
joined Wichita State University's 
Project Together staff in L976 as 
assistant director and has also been 
interim director of the WSU 
Testing Center during 1976-77. 

Project Discovery stresses the 
personal contact between the staff 
of the project and the young people 
to be contacted. 

"We expect a minimum of four 
sessions with each of the students 
in the program," Barker says. "The 
big thing that makes this kind of a 
program a success is that the 
students know that somebody 
really cares." 
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Optio~s are open 
for financial aid 

*from page 1 

5 

student qualifies for financial aid. All federal student aid programs 
are based on the premise that the primary responsibility for 
educational costs is that of the student. The process by which a 
family is able to meet these costs is called Need Analysis. The Need 
Analysis application can be obtained in the Financial Aid Office. 
This is the first step in obtaining any federal aid. 

The Need Analysis tells WSU's financial a id director what the 
student can contribute toward bis educat"ional costs. The student's 
contribution is subtracted from the WSU budget, which consists 
of tuition, fees and general living expense. The difference will be 
the student's educational ''need" at WSU. The Financial Aid 
Director then decides which of the federal programs best meets the 
student's financial need. This process is called packaging. 

Each ~niversity has limited funds provided to them and ~ 
Crisman said, ''Students are treated on a first-come, first-serve 
basis." 

If a student does not .qualify for one of the federal aid programs, 
there are campus university loans. 

A short-term loan is available to students for tuition and books 
which cannot exceed $300. The loan must be secured by a co
signer who is employed full-time, a property owner or a business 
owner such as a parent or legal guardian. Students enrolling for 
the first time at WSU are not eligible for this loan. The interest rate 
is one percent per month on the unpaid balance and must be repaid 
in three equal payments. 

Also available to students is an emergency loan which is 
generally no more than $50. ,. 

"When a student comes to me and needs the money for extreme 
emergency such as food to eat, we will give this type of loan.;, 
Chrisman said. "This/ loan is only to assist in an emergency 
situation." 

A student may apply for a Guaranteed-Federally Insured 
Student Loan (GFIS) if he or she does not qualify for one of the 
other programs mentioned. His or her income or parents' income 
must b,e under $25,000 in order to qualify. This program enables 
the student to borrow directly from a bank or other participating 
lenders. The loan is guaranteed by a state or private non-profit 
agency or insured by the federal government. The student has a 
nine to 12 month grace period before payment. The FISL interest 
rate is seven percent. 

Students should check with the Financial Aid Office in 
Morrison Hall for more detailed information. 

PITCHERS OF 
ICE COLD 

COORS 
ONLY $1.75 

ON WEEKENDS 

Amidon at 21st 

144 North Market 
Wich,ta. Kansas 67202 

267-0359 

) 
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RESURRECTION 

When I was living the wild life 
Party after party and you still haven't b{!gun 
to dissipate, what kind of a romantic are you? 

I found time on rare occasions 
to feel pain in the contemplation 
of smoke-filled glasses, melting ice 
and Rochevaux pastels hanging crooked 

Why haven't you dumped these 
and commissioned som~e highbrow prostitute 
who's a student of a student of 
Andrew Wyeth' 
to paint a mural from about here · 
clear through the bathroom? 

but only when left alone. to hear 
four a.m. struck. The bells 
across the bridge must have inspired Stravinsky 

You mean inspired him to hide in a pantry 
playing Scott Joplin on a zither? 
Surely, it's not that much of a strain 

on the instinct for tradition 
trying to be young and vital all the time. 
Anyway, left alone to clean up; 
I would wait for their voices 
to come ringing back out of the glasses 
as I dried them, and the words 
would open like umbrellas 

So you get up bright and early at 12:30 
do · you go right to creating masterworks 
or take a walk past the park first 
with an irish setter? 

I never complained 
about how hard it was to be fashionable . 
create a shambles out of my penchant 
for order and harmony so they'd 
keep peering through the haze and London fog 
at a sheet of paper and· say 

You show 'em luv, that world's a 
piece of candy coated shit 

I never put that down I wouldn't try 
or care to. 

Now I live across the road from 
a wheat field that climbs in waves 

II 

from an ancient riverbed to my mailbox. 
, . -~ . ~ _ My house is small, oid, harmonious, "' 

quiet, and it sprang full-grown out of 
three acres of virgin grassland. 
Now when I hear four o'clock 
it's Rock Island following a curve 
of blackened limestone and it's 
afternoon. I sit on the roof of the shed 
with pad and pencils 

·~ 

. , 

and I throw away very little. 
. -..,.,- Now, a lifetime beyond the far edge of that wheatfield, 

l am discussed and praised and even remembered 
at parties that end with steak and eggs 
at seven a.m., and a ,resemblance is suggested 
between my undissipated face and an angular 
enigma on a fading mµral, 
But at last, I hear no mocking voices 
A Rochevaux hangs in my utility room 
They know I've gone back to Kansas 
and the fools think I am dead! 

- Jeff Hixon 

Rhyme l:r Reasan 
By Pat Williams 

Contributors 
Je~f Hi~on, author ?f "Re_s~r;ection," is a senior majoring in 

English with the creative wntmg sequence. He writes fiction as 
well as poetry and is currently enrolled in Jeanine Hathaway's 
undergraduate poetry workshop. His work has appeared in 
"Images" and in the Ark River Review. 

Mich~el Calvello, author of "Wichita Buffalo." is a graduate 
~tudent 1_n the MFA program in poetry. Histwochapbooks, Voice 
ma Mame Autumn and Triangular Man. are on sale in the CAC 
bookstore. He is the current editor of Mikrokosmos. the WSU 
literary journal. 
"Images" Accepting Contributions 

Poe~s a?d short stories are being considered for publication in 
upcoming issues of " Images." Contributions can be sent to Pat 
W!lli~ms, The Sunflower. Box 0, Wichita State ·university, 
W1ch1ta, Kansas '67208 and should include a stamped. self
addressed envelope and a short biography. 

Image•· 
THE SUNFLOWER LITERARY PAGE 

Images, The Sunflower, 1977 Pa~ricia Williams-Literary Editor 

Wichita Buffalo 

Wichita, I call the sound of you 
these shrill cicadas 
and constant wind 
swirls of brown dust 
coat the sides of freight trains 
butcherers of meat 
dream of hearty Buffalo 
wandering th~ American prairie . ' 

Wichita, you are the fork of two rivers
the meeting place 
of the Arkansas rivers 
water-hole for Buffalo hunting ground 
covered now with train tracks and silo bins 
ancient hoofs pounded this earth 

the cres~ent moon rises 
over the mid-west 
dark city 
shelters their children 
from liquor by the drink 

self-righteous ministers 
'· chew their red meat 

thumping their fists 
against the body of a woman 

the old men 
sit along public buildings 
wondering who they are 

2 

.-
. 3 

in the windows of hotels on Douglas Street· 
among pawn shops and beer cans 

the white crescent of Bu(falo's horn 
crosses overpasses 'by 

4 

the surplus gold wheat fields of America 

- Michael Calvello 
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FOCUS-~~--campus! 
ROXANNE WILSON. Campus Editor 

INTERNSHIP PLACEMENTS are available to junior and 
senior Administration of Justice students who will have completed 
15 hours in A. J. courses prior to Spring Semester, 1978. 
Internship placements are available in law enforcement, courts, 
correction, juvenile justice and security. Applications for the 
internship program must be submitted by Nov. 4 for Spring '78 
enrollment. Call Galan Janeksela at 689-3710 for more informa
tion. 
THE WRITING LAB is available to all WSU students. It isa free 
service which provides assistance with the organization, mechan
ics and structure of written papers. Lab hours this semester are 

· 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Monday through Wednesday. The lab is located in Room 
IOI , Learning Resource Center. 
THE MATH LAB is a new service locatyd in Room 109, Learning 
Resource Center. The lab will initially provide tutorial assistance 
to students enrolled in non-credit math classes and beginning level 
credit math classes. Initial hours for this service are 10:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and 11 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Additional hours and 
services of the Math Lab will be announced as they become 
available. 
MIKROKOSMOS is soliciting poetry, short fiction and art for its 
fall issue. Deadline is Nov. I. Entries should be sent to 
Mikrokosmos, Box 14, WSU, Wichita, Ks. 67205. 
OKTOBERFEST will be presented by the CAC and Olympia beer 
Friday in the CAC. , 
ALPHA KAPP A DELTA, the sociology honor society, will have 
a business meeting followed by a party at 8 p.m. Friday at Kitty 
Offermann's house, 5815 Kane. For more information call Melissa 
Nuckolls at 689-3280 or 263-4556. 
THE STUDENT HOMOPHILE ASSOCIATION will sponsor 
its weekly gay walk-in center from 1 to 6 p.m. Friday in the 
Counseling House, 1818 N. Yale. Those interested can stop by and 
talk. Counseling referrals are available. 
VOLUNTEERS are needed to answer phones during KMUW's 
fund raising drive Oct. 21-30. The drive will be non-stop for tO 
days, ·so about 200 volunteers are needed. Anyone wishing to 
volunteer can contact Bob Nelson at 689-3390. 
LAW CAREERS FOR WOMEN is a workshop for women 
curious about their potential in legal careers. The workshop will be 
from I :30 to 5 p.m. Saturday in the CAC. The workshop is free 
and no registration is necessary. For more information call Linda 
Smith at 689-3020. 
BUFFO (Howard Buten), a singer, musician, artist, magician and . 
mime will perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the CAC Theater. 
General ~dmission is $2.50. Admission for students with paid fee 
receipts is $1.50. Tickets wiJJ be sold at the .door only. 
WSU COLLEGE BOWL '77 will be sponsored by 'Pi Eta Sigma 
and Alpha Lamda Delta. Any group or organization can get 
registration information at Student Services, IO IO Morrison, or at 
Bureaucracy Ltd. in the CAC. Registration deadline is Oct. 15. 
ONE PEOPLE THEATRE COMPANY, INC. needspeoplewh9 
are interested in theatre directing, acting, set design, lights and 
sounds. Those interested in helping Black Theatre in Wichita 
should call One People Theatre Company at 685-8921 or stop. by 
2412 E. 13th St. between 6 and 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 

Brothers, Si·sters· 
to team up · 

In the,ir first joint effort, the Big Sisters and Big Brothers 
of Sedgwick County will be recruiting new volunteers for 
their programs from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday .and 
Friday in the Campus Activities Center. 

"The objectives for both programs is to provide compan
ionship for a fatherless or motherless young person," 
according to Nick Mork, executive director for Big Brothers 
of Sedgwick County. "Currently there are 449 Big Brothers 
and 260 Big Sisters in Sedgwick County but we still have a 
waiting list of about 320 boys and 80 girls.'' 

After a person applies to be a companion to one of these 
young people, he or she is interviewed to determine their 
suitability and what kind of youngster they would be most 
compatable with. 

The adult volunteer must be able to see the youngster at 
least three hours per week, on the average. for one year. 
These weekly get-togethers can consist of anything the two 
mutually plan. 

The Big Brother organization was started nationally in 
1903 in Ohio and has spread to every state. 

The Sedgwick County program was started in 1969 as a 
non-profit organization and is governed by a board of 
directors. The agency has grown from an all-volunteer group 
to a full-time professional social work organization. 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters are both supported in a large 
part by the United Way, revenue sharing a·nd private 
contributions. 
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Students needed as workers 
Applications are being accepted 

through Oct. 14 for a student 
orientation coordinator and two 
assistant student orientation coor
dinators. according to Dan Pfeifer, 
director of orientation. 

general correspondence; coordina
tion of information and programs 
with University offices, depart
ments and administrators; and 
development of · various publica
tions and publicity. 

ticipation in two sessions per week 
in November and December for 
preliminary organization and plan
ning programs for the spring 
orientation program in January. 
Another immediate task will be to 
assist in planning, developing and 
preparing materials for the 
summer orientation programs. 

Pfeifer said the job consists of 
assisting the director and assistant 
director of orientation in the 
administration of the spring, 
summer and fall, 1978. student and 
parent orientation programs. The 
duties , include assisting in the 
development and coordination of 
mailings, brochures. letters and 

Pfeifer said there is a time 
commitment involved for the 
coordinators. Personal interviews 
between Oct. 12-21 are required 
and the coordinator must attend 
the National Orientation Directors 
Association conference in No
vember in Los Angeles. 

The pay is $2,000 for the coordi
nator and $1,450 for the two' 
assistants. Room and board will be 
provided during June orientation 
and some meals will be paid for 
during the January and August 
orientation. Other requirements include_par-

Wichita State University professor Bela 
Kiralyfalvi scored an impressive victory last 
Thursday night at McConnell AFB. Bela 
romped over 5 opponents to finish with a perfect 
score. The McConnell Chess Club's regular 
meetings are on Sunday afternoons at the 
Redmond Center on base. 

Close to 40 of the top-ranked players from 
across the state competed last weekend in the 
Kansas Class Championship at Hutchinson, 
USCF Master Wesley Koehler and WSU's 
resident expert Rick Krewson tied for first in 
the top section, with Rick winning the trophy by 
tie-break. The next section was won out-right by 
another WSU student, Hugh Conyac. Hugh 
actually finished highest overall the hard way, by 
beating Wesley in the Last round. Cliff Titus, also 
from ~SU, took C-class by storm with a 

perfect 4-0 score. Other winners include Todd 
Christensen (D), Pat DuPree (E), and Freeman 
Wallace (Unrated). Both Todd and Freeman are 
from Wichita. 

This Friday, the Campus Activity Center is 
celebrating Oktoberfest. Among the festivities 
will be a speedchess tournament at 4 p.m. in the 
CAC Cellar. This is five-minute / player chess 
and is a lot offun. Everyone is welcome to attend 
~nd play. 

This Saturday is National Chess Day. To 
celebrate, the WSU Chess Club is sponsoring a 
chess tourney to be held in 3 sections; an adult 
rated, an adult unrated, and a junior rated. 
Everyone is eligible to play. Registration is 8:30-
9: 15 a.m. Saturday in the Kansas Room of the 
CAC. Entry fee ranges from $3-7 and prizes will 
be awarded. For more info, call Carl Wald by at 
744-0076. Check you later. , 

~1'BLE V ~LUI;~--~-
~ GRAND OPENING-... r-J~ October 8 & 9 

~ LTHE GRAND DR~Wl~G 

0 Register October 8 & 9, for a Living room 

z ~· set (below) to be given away - no purchase necessary. 

-

Includes sofa, ct:,alr and coffee table. 
Choice of three oiled finishes and a 
wide variety of fabrics - $329.00. 

$329.00 
For a sampling of ideas stop by our showroom and 
check out a wide variety of handcrafted natural oiled 
wood designs in living room sets, dining groups, stereo 
cabinets, desks, bars and accessories at uniquely low prices! 

Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 1-6 

~ 
a: 
0 
u. 
:E 
0 
0 

7800 E. Harry > 
Phone 682-6973 

~10=0=%=fin=a=nc=in=g=av=a=ila=b=le~~=CONTEMP0R~~ 
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Sighting in· .. 
Mike Pritchard, holding steady In spite of Tuesday's gusty winds, sights down the arrow 
at WSU's archery, range. Tuesday was perhaps one of the last warm days of the fall 
semester. · 

l. ,,. 

From the office of the Director of Communications/Elizabeth P. Cl81"k. Editor (Box 2) 

ENROLLMENT UP 
FOR FALL SEMESTER 

Enrollment has reached an 
all-time high in the 1977 fall 
semester at WSU with 15,723 
students registered this semester 
compared with 14,842 in the fall 
of 1976. The highc.st previous 
figure was in the 1975 falt 
semester when 15,714 students 
enrolled. Enrollment statistics 
were announced last week by C. 
Russell Wentworth, dean of 
admissions and records. 
Credit hour production is 

145,477 compared to 138,643 in 
1976 and compared to 146,325 
in 1975. More part-time stu
dents are enrolled this year. 
Figures indicate that the 1977 
full-time equivalent is I0,587 
compared to 9,953 in 1976, and 
to 10,528 in 1975_. 

Students enrolled full time (12 
hours or more) total 6,793. 
Students taking less than 12 
hours total 8,930. 

The significant growth is in the 
number of women enrolled this 
year, Dean Wentworth said. 
Women represent 49 percent of 
the student enrollment in 1977 
compared to 39 percent only 
five years ago. 

Enrollment by college is as 
follows: Liberal Arts 2,187; 
Business Administration 1,618; 

Education 812; Engineering 
687; Fine Arts 564; Health 
Related Professions 991; Uni
versity College 3,628; Continu
ing Education 1,982; and in the 
Graduate School 3,254. The 
average age of WS U students is , 
26.5 years. 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

The University Senate will 
hear a report on the University's 
mission from the Curriculum 
and Academic Planning Com
mittee at its meeting Monday, 
Oct. 10, at 3:30 p.m. in 126 
Clinton. Glenn Zumwalt,chair
person of the subcommittee 
charged with preparing the 
draft statement, will present the 
report. The report explores the 
distinctive characteristics of a 
university with an urban mis
sion, and attempts to project 
future opportunities and chal
lenges for the institution. 
Also on the Senate agenda is a 

report on WSU enrollment 
from C. Russell Wentworth, 
dean of admissions and records. 
and a proposal from the Agen
da Committee to dissolve the 
Ad Hoc Due Process Commit
tee. 

DENN IS DUELL 
ASSOCIATE DEAN 

Dennis Duell, chairperson of 

the Department of Economics 
for the past three years, has 
been appointed associate dean 
of the College of Business 
Administration. He is a gradu
ate of Kansas State University 
where he earned the B.S. and 
M.S. degrees, and he earned the 
Ph.D. degree at the University 
of lllinois. He has been a 
member of the WSU faculty 
since 1967. · 

lee Nee Yoon. associate pro
fessor of economics, has been 
named chairperson of the De
partment of Economics. A 
member of the WSU faculty 
since 1968. he is a graduate of 
Lynchburg College and the 
University of Minnesota where 
he earned the M.A. and Ph.D. 
degrees. 

ICA AUDIT RESULTS 
DISTRIBUTED, CHAIR 
REQUESTS SUGGESTIONS 

Copies of the Report of the 
WSU Communication Audit 
Advisory Committee on the 
lCA Communication Audit of 
Wichita State University were 

·distributed last week. Every 
member of the faculty and staff 
should have received a copy (if 
not. call the office of the 
assistant vice president for 
academic affairs, Ext. 3012). 

H. R. Reidenbaugh, chairper
son of the Communication 
Audit Advisory Committee, 
urges members of the faculty 
and staff to submit suggestions 
for solving the communications 
problems discussed in the re
port. Suggestions may be sent 
to his attention, Box 2. 

SPEAKERS COMMITTEE 

The University Speakers Com
mittee will meet this month to 
review requests for whole or 
partial funding for speakers as 
guests of the faculty. Candi
dates should have a~ademic or 
sch.olarly credentials and aca
demic rank and achievement. 
The speaker's topic should be of 
general faculty interest beyond 
the limits of a single department 
or even a single college. 

All requests to the committee 
should include the above infor
mation and list possible dates. 
the extent of faculty interest. 
amount of funding requested. 
and the identity to the office of 
the vice president for academic 
affairs, Box 13. Further infor
mation may be obtained from 
Bryan Hay. committee chair. 
Ext. 3134. 

LIBRARY CARRELS 

Application for carrels for 

1977-78 should be submitted by 
Oct 14 for consideration by the 
Library Carrell Committee. 
Current carrel holders must 
reapply. D. V. Chopra is chair
person of the committee. Appli
cations are available from the 
office of the Director of 
Library-Media Resources Cen
ter. 

PERSONNEL 
OPENINGS 

The following openings are 
lrsted by the Office of Personnel 
Services: clerk-typist II in the 
Controller's Office; clerk-steno 
II in General Studies, Medical 
Technology, arid Economics; 
clerk 11 1 in Ablah Library; 
secretary 1 in Music and Physi
cian's Assistant Program; data 
entry equipment operator l in 
the Regist rar's Office; patrol 
officer in Security; electronics 
technician I in Tjleatre Services; 
and lock systems specialist in 
the Physical Plant. 

The CAC has an opening tor a 
counter attendant. 
The Board of Trustees/ En

dowment Association has an 
opening for a secretary to the 
di rector of the annual fund and 
special gifts. 

.. 

.. 
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Stewart: bias persists 
' Desegregation in the public 

schools and its effect on students 
and facult y will be the subject at the 
first seminar in Wichita State 
University's Ninth Annual Inter
disciplinary Colloquia Series on 
Political Behavior. 

Dr. Joseph E. Stewart, who 
joined the WSU political science 
faculty this fall, will present a 
paper, "Continuing Discrimina
tion in Desegregated Schools," at 
3:30 p.m. today in room 417 of the 
Liberal Arts and Sciences build
ing. 

Stewart, who completed his 
doctorate at the University of 

Houston earlier this year, will 
discuss the disproportionate assign
ment of black students to special 
education classes and the under 
employment of black faculty 
members in the southern schools 
included in his study. Stewart also 
holds degrees from the University 
of Georgia and Florida State Uni
versity. 

The Colloquia Series, sponsored 
by Pi Sigma Alpha, an honorary 
society for political science stu
dents and the WSU department of 
political science, is open to the 
public. There is no charge. 

Student Senate Agenda 

6:30 p.m., Oct 5 - Room 249, CAC 

I. Call to order 
ll. Roll Call 

Ill. Approval of minutes 
IV. Organizational allocations 
V. Reports 

VI. 

VII. 
VII I. 

IX. 
X . 

X I. 
XII. 

XIII. 

A. President 
B. Vice-President 
C. Treasurer 
D. ASK Campus Director 
Appointments 
A. University committees-see attachment to 

Sept. 21 , 1977 agenda 
Public forum 
Old business 
New business 
Remarks 
Announcements 
Final roll call 
Adjournment 

> ::::,.., --=s=a-- ... a .• ~ -. 
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.. Drawing Shown Actual Size, Jar Slightly Smaller 
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What can we say, 
afterwesay 
Earl Scruggs? 
Earl Scruggs has always stood 
for unsurpassable musicianship. 
Every performance, every album 
by The Earl Scruggs Revue, is 
memorable and enjoyable. 
It goes without saying. 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

9 

Available at all Oavid's record departments! (CBS-Columbia) 

ReUve those Golden 
Days of Model-T Fords, 
Eliot Ness& Moonshine 
in a Mason Jar with a 
WUShock Drinkin'. Jar 

from the LAZY-R 
· Restaur-ants 

You get f6-oz. of your favorite 
soft drink in our, soon to be a 
Collector's Item, Genuine "De
pressing Glass" Jar at lazy-R for 
only ... 

67C 
While Supply Lasts 

CHAR.HOll ED ltE$T AUltAN! 

5405 E. Cen(ral or 608 N. Broadway 

plus tax 

To get your ' 
Drinkin' )a_r 
just go to: 

5405 E. · Central 
o r 

608 N. Broadway 

Knock twice 
and tell them 

George sent you 

~ 

I 

-
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Speaker wil l ·lecture on .Christians' plight 
By JAY W WATSON 

Staff Writer 
England, will speak at I p.m. today 
in Room 249, CAC. 

Alan Scarf e, head of the Romanian Department of the Centre 
for the Study of Religion and Communism, Kes.ton College, 

His lecture titled: "Religion and 
Human Rights in Eastern Europe", 
is sponsored by WSU's >Inter· 
Varsity Christiar:i Fellowship and is 
open to all interested persons free 
of charge. Villa is for the Birds ! 

Also Snakes, Lizards, Turtles, 
Animals, Freshwater Fish, Aquatic 
Plants, and the Finest Selection of 

Quality Marine Fish and Invertebrates 
in Wichita. 

Villa Aquarium and Pet Supply 
1550 S. Ida 267-5926 

closed Tuesdays 
We welcome special orders 

Scarfe is intimately informed 
about the plight of Christians in 
Eastern Europe, said Glen W. 
Zumwalt, professor of aeronauti
cal engineering and sponsor of the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship. 

Scarfe has received B.A. and 
M.A. degrees from Oxford Univer
sity and has spent two years in 

Anniversary 
Sp.ecial 

Posture Perfect • Unique Patent Pending design & construction 
Reg. 50.00 • Reinforced "'stand-up corner panel"' 
Sale Price 37.50 • 100% overlapping seam construction 

• 25% less sealed area of vinyl 
• Fits frame perfectly 

REINFORCED 
CORNER PANEL 
a) Extra strength and 

increased durability 
I>) Relieves corner stress 
·c) Continuous sealing 

area for greater strength 

"The store that has come as far as you have" POSTURE PERFIC'M 

Wavecrest's exclusive 

• 10()0,& overlapping seam construction • 

• Totally "free floating" mattress surface 

• Exceptional frame fi t and appearance 

• Continuous equalized 
support to reduce 
"bottomming out" 

• Wavecrest's exclusive 
Ex tra Heavy Vinyl 

• 6 individual quality 
control inspections 

Extra Heavy Vinyl and 6 Quality Control Inspections 

Comfort King 
Reg. 55.00 
Sale Price 41 .25 

Wavecrest Waterbeds now on 
Sale! The Menagerie also carrys 
Waterbed accessories such as: 
Fill and Drain kits 
Patch Kits 
Algaecide 
Polyester Mattress Pads 
Liners 

COMFORT KING TM 
Fitted D esigner & Satin Sheets 

Each mattress serialized for your protection 

Store Hours: 10:00-10:00 Mon- Sat 
1:00-6:00 Sun 

•
• • 

. 
3014 E.Jlarry 

Aqua Aire 
Reg. 84.50 
Sale Price 63.37 

Wavecrest's Exclusive Extra Heavy Vinyl 

Designed for a perfect frame fit 

Bucharest, Romania, as a British 
Council Exchange Scholar, accord
iPg to Zumwalt. 

In additon to his academic work 
at the University of Bucharest and 
the Romanian Orthodox Institute, 
Scarfe had close contacts with the 
"ordinary" members of various 
Christian demominations. 

According to Zumwalt, Scarfo 
has shared, with the people of 
Romania, trials and persecutions 
which resulted from the hostiljty of 
the Communist state toward or
ganized Christian reUgion. 

While Jiving in Romania, Scarfe 
became a close personal friepd of 
Josif Ton, the Romanian Baptist 
pastor who is leading what ob· 
servers term "a courageous strug
gle for religious freedom," Zurn- . 
wait said. 

His appearance at WSU is part 

of Scarte's first nationwide speak
ing tour of the United States. 

Since 1976, he has been associat
ed with Keston College in England, 
an instituJ i.on in the West engaged 
in research, publication and dis
semination of information about 
the treatment of religion in Com
munist dominated Eastern Europe. 

Zumwalt said Scarfe's writings 
have been widely published and 
recent articles have appeared in the 
American periodical Christianity 
Today. 

In addition to his present speak
ing tour, Scarfe has lectured 
extensively in England over the 
BBC network. 

Scarfe will also give a lecture at 
7: 1,5 tonight at Immanuel Baptist 
Church, 1415 S. Topeka . 

Job Corner 
Information on these and other job opporturiit ies ..;s , available at 

the Career Planning and Placement Center. 004 Morrison Hall. Refer 
to the job number when yo_u inquire. 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 

Job 802 • Accounting Clerk. 
Some bookkeeping background 
helpful and able to operate a 10 key 
calculator. M-F 3 p.m. to 7 or 8 
p.m. Salary: $3.00 per hour with 
experience. 

Job 841 • Office Clerk. Requires 
accurate typing. M-F and Yi. day 
Saturday, 25 hours per·week with 
hours arranged. Salary: $2.50 per 
hour. 

Job 891 • Sales Clerk. Prefer 
some cash register experience. Two 
evenings per week- M-W, 5-9; Sat. 
• 10-6; Sun. • 1-6; 20 hours per 
week. Salary: $2.30 per hour. 

Job. 892 • Sales Clerk. Some 
retail experience required. Open 7 
days per week, 20-40 hours per 
week. Salary: $2.30 - $2.40 per 
hour. / ;: 

CAREER EMPLOYMENT 

Job 292 - Cla~ms Adjustor. 
Bachelor's degree and 2 yrs. of 
experience in casualty property 
clai~s. Salary: $11,200 annually as 
mimimum, pJus company car, ex
penses and ben~fits.~ 

Job 293 - Sales Accountant. 
Bachelor's degree in accounting. 
No experience is required as this is 
an entry level position. Salary: 
negotiabl~. 

J ob 294 - Supervisor. Bachelor's 
degree in industrial engineering or 
a related field and 3-5 years of food 
industry and supervisory expe
rience. Salary: negotiable . 

Job 295 • Secretary/ Bookkeep
er. Applicants must have good 
clerical skills, oral and written 
communications skills, and knowl
edge of bookkeeping techniques. 
Salary: $600 to $750 per month. 

At the Southwest 
Corner of the University 

17th and Hillside 

A .Full Service Bank 
with special services to 
Students-Faculty-Staff 

<' 

Soon to have added 
facilities at the Northeast 
corner of WSU 

21st and Oliver 
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Commentary 

Who's cheated in media battle? Student Insurance 
. Open Enrollment 

By KATHY IVY 

Be it established that "sport" is America's number one pastime. 
ls it possible that volleyball does not fall under this category? 
Hardly. 
Could it be that women do not play volleyball? 
Obviously, not true. 

Then who is to blame for the meager crowds present at Wichita 
State University women's athletic events? Or any women's athletic 
events in Wichita? 

Consider last weekend's Shocker Invitational volleyball tourna
ment. 

An ultimate display of volleyball skill was presented by ten of 
, the region's most competitive teams, and was climaxed by a 

championship matchup between Oral Roberts University and the 
Shockers. 

This superlative action was witnessed by practically no one. 
There was no roar, no chants, no support from the crowd because 
there was no crowd. The stands revealed less than 50 spectators on 
hand to view the 14-hour spectacle. The few who dotted the seats 
at Henry Levitt Arena consisted primarily of parents and a small 
number of fans, faithful to WSU's women's athletics. 

To the athletes, who patiently hoped for a decent turnout, rest 
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assured that volleyball is considered "sport" and that an athlete 
can be female. 

Sympathize with the public. They are no wiser. Frown, instead, 
upon the media which performed a consistent task of neglecting 
the entire tournament operation. 

Little mention, if any, was made in regard to the event except by 
this newspaper. Publicity for the tournament was just as slight as 
the crowd. 

The media defend their lack of coverage by claiming it is almost 
improper to inform the public of an event that does not draw a 
large number of fans. 

How, then, can patrons be established if they are not properly 
made aware of such events? 

Can sports media exist without crowds, or can crowds be 
founded without being informed by the media? 

Why must women's athletic events be placed on trial by media? 
To those who were not conscious of this event, nor of other, less 

prominent events, a fine show was missed. And it is safe to say that 
the athletes involved are not likely to withhold their talents waiting 
for a crowd to arrive. 

They'll compete. With or without the public; with or without 
media attention. 

Who is cheating whom? 

6T. 

Extended to Oct. 15 

Pick up applications at Stu-
dent Health Services at Fair-
mount Towers or Student 
Services, 101 Morrison Hall 

~tllillE) 
ilhil. 

PN,IP ... u,, .... : .. 

Did you 
a 

..,r· know? 
Each motor vehicle operated 

or parked on WSU property 
must display a valid parking 
permit. 

Est. 
..l. 
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Wednesday, October 5, 1977 Makes gift giving great 

1, 

Steve-Pike 
Sports Editor 

Collins, Vincent: 
Hurricane tamers 

The home town boy made good last Saturday - at the expense 
of his home town. Wichita State University running back Mickey 
Collins, from Tulsa's wa·shington High School, helped the 
Shockers defeat Tulsa 38-26 in Tulsa. 

Collins, a freshman starting in only his second game, ran for 165 
yards on 28 carries and has been named the Offensive Player of the 
Week for the Shockers. It was Collins' 80-yard touchdown run in 
the closing minutes that put the final nail in the TU coffin. 

Hurricane coach John Cooper was probably kicking himself 
after the game for not landing Collins himself. 

No Oklahoma school recruited Collins heavily because of 
injuries he suffered in high school. 

But Shocker head coach, Jim Wright, said his staff knew about 
Collins for a long time and decided to take a chance and go after 
him. It paid off Saturday. ' 

Defensive Player of the Week honors went to senior tackle Ted 
Vincent. The 6 foot 5, 250 pound O'Fallon, Mo. native was in on 
nine tackles and recovered one fumble. 

Vincent continues to lead the Shocker defenders with 48 tackles. 
Linebacker Brian Anderson is right behind Vincent with 43 
tackles, and nose-guard Clem Jankowski has 40 for the WSU 
defense, which is yielding an average of 185 yards rushing to the 
opposition. 

Collins has moved up to third in the Valley rushing charts after 
his Saturday performance. He is averaging 73.8 yards a game and 
5. 7 yards a carry. West Texas State's Bo Robinson leads with 111.5 
yards a contest and Bernell Quinn of Southern Illinois lands 
second with 77.8 yards per game average. 

WSU wide receiver Bryan Hanning. who caught seven passes 
for 70 yards against Tulsa, is now the conference's leading receiver 
The former Wichita Southeast standout has 24 receptions for 303 
yards and one touchdown. 

CHARLEY'S 
AUNT 

Wed. 7&10 pm 
plus ·...-. 

Special matinee ~ 

Thursday at 1pm t' 
Sl.00 WSU I.D. CAC THEATER 

for WICHITA STATE! 

5 6 4 S. 0 LIVER 6 8 2 -6 7 61 

SHOCKER 
CLASSIFIED-

, 
CLASS I Fl ED ADVl RTISI NG 
RATES $200/1-25 words(.65 ea c1dclllionc1I 10 wo•ds) 

All caps, bold face or ital ics ,nclude<.I. Casl-i on all ccpy reQuired 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

$3.50/col. int h 11 inch minimum) • 
Border: viJ11<Jtions in tv!Jt! sty les and clip c1rt inchJd~'IJ 

DEA DLINES Publication Monday Thursday 5 p.m. 
Publication Wednesday Friday 5 p.m. 
Publication Friday Tuesday 5 p.m. 

\.. 

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insPrt,cw 
Rm. 001. Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) - (316) 689 3642 

( Services J 
DISTRESSED WITH UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? Free pregnancy 
test. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT. 
265-0134. 1004 North market. 

PRCGNANT? Testing. counseling. 
All alternatives. by appt. HEAL TH 
DEPT. 268·8241 

ABORTION 
INFORMATION 

Pregnancy tests arranged 
"CHOICE" • 
685-9121 

F-ast . a~c~r~te. -pr-ofessi;n-al: 
typing of papers. articles, , 

~ thesis & manuscripts. 
Special Student Rates. 

Andrea M . Ramsay 
Drofessional Business . 

Se,vice. 683-7831 
~ - -

THESIS-BOOK REPORT-RESUME 
TYPING. Fast. accurate and reaso
nable work. Call Jan at 683-7413 

( Employment) 

FOOD WAITRESSES .needed for 
weekend nights. Call for appoint
ment. Moose Lodge 682-7654. 

MEN -- WOMEN 
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. 
Foreign. No experience re
quired. Excellent pay. World
wide travel. Summer job or 
career. Send S3.00 for infor
mation. SEFAX. Dept. E-1 . 
Box 2049. Port Angeles. 
Washinaton, 98362 

Security Guards - Armed - Must be 
21 years of age. Good work record 
and clear police record needed. 
Uniforms and equipment furnished. 
1 pm. - 7 pm. shifts. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 1540 N. 
Broadway No 203 Pinkerton's Inc. 

Full time. Part time Child Care 
Workers needed. Evenings. some 
weekend work. Work with pregnant 
teenagers. Good wages. tremend
ous experience. All majors consi
dered. Call 263-6174. Monday -
Friday. 9:00 • 5:00. for appointment. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY
ER 

Earn money while you study
Babysit occasional evenings for 
sleeping child. Typewriter availa
ble. Call 682-7832. 

HELP WANTED - Loading Beer 
Truck& Monday lhru Friday. 5-9 
n m S3 00 per hour Contact Buddy 
GreenhNq al 262-2408 

Addressers Wanted Immediately! 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary - excellent pay. Write 
American Service. 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 269, Dallas. TX 75231 

( For Sale ) 
BOOKS 1/2 PRICE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
DEAN'S BOOKS 

1508 E. Central 
263-0730 

1970 MGBGT orange. Engine, 
transmission in perfect condition. 
New paint job, good gas mileage. 
Best offer. Must sell. Call evening 
686-5238. Leave name and phone. 

'69 Mercury Montego. Leaving 
country, must sell. Factory air 
radial tires. Excellent mechanics 
$595. After 5:00 p.m., 838-7308 

1973 Opel MANTA. Automatic AM 
FM, 52,000 mi. Excellent condition 
Call 686-0220. 

CONT ACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name hard and soft lens 
supplies. Send for free illustrated 
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies 
Box 7453, Phoenix. Arizona 85011 

WHITSON HEATING 
AND 

AIR CONDITIONING 
FALL SPECIAL 

Humidifiers Installed on 
moat forced air furnaces. 

$150 parts and labor. 
744-1486 

• Albums * Tapes 
• Bought and .Solcrat 

POVERTY RECORDS 
• A Second Hand Album 

and Tape Store 

where 
• "Trs not the same 

old groove" 
2719 E. Central 

681-3341 

• • 

• "talk's cheap" 
..... .... .. ..... ..... ..... ...... ..... ..... ...... ...O!!!I 
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. Q · What Have You Done for the World Lately? 

r). 

i 

Q. 

Think about the world of a youngster who needs a 
special adult friend, a kid from a single parent home. 
A youngster whose biggest problem rpay be loneliness for 
someone to talk to, someone to do things with. Three .. 
or four hours a week of your time can make a Uf etime 
of difrerence to a kid. 400 children are waiting 

(320 boys and 80 girls). ' 

Who Knows ilow Great Being a Big Brother or Big 
Sister is for a WSU Person? · " 

WSU STUDENTS WHO ARE 
BIG BROTHERS AND BIG SISTERS 
James Alley, Jr. Billy Hoffine Orio Rodriquez 
Sandra Barron Tusten Houchin G. Rubalcaba 
Roger Beals Rick Jacobs Guy Rupp 
Carol Beltz Greg Johnson James Rogers . 
Eric Berquist Harry Kennedy Sondra Schmittgens 
Steve Berry Joan Kirkpatrick Regis Schulte 
Joe Brake Carol Kissling Gayle Shelton 
Charles Burdsal Jack Lamson Shari S~epherd 
Dave Burger Mike L'Ecuyer Gary Smith 
Carl Busch "' Bob Martin Willie Smith 
Virgie Chandler Tom Mast~rs Frank Sumaya 
Debbie Colaw Harry McAdams Rich Terrones 
Kim Marie David Tim McIntyre Pat Traeger 
Melanie Durham Susan McMaster Susi Turner 
Randy Ediger Rusty McMillen · Mike Tuttle 
Lynne Eikenberry Allan Nishimura Mike Ulr~y 
Dwight Ensminger Mike O'Bryan Jim Ward 
Mark Fields Chris Osgood Debbie Wedel 
Denise Franklin Buck Palmer Bert Whitehead 
Doug Friend Greg Partridge Marcy Wiebe 
David Funk Cindy Perkins Art Willard 
David Gaston Dan Peters Barb Wilson 
Thelma German Leonard Ratzlaff Larry Wilson 
Dan Giardina Mark Rawlings Charles Wintermeyer; Jr. 
Dennis Gray Jim Richmond Lucius Woodard 
Chris Greco Grant Rine Richard Wyland 
Bryan Hanning David Robertson Leola Zachary 
Rick Hartwell Jim Ro.dman 

Just ask any Big Brother or Big Sister. They'll tell 
you how volu~teers and kids are carefully match~d according 
to age preference, activities, interests, personality 
and geographic location. Y ou'II ~ot only hear about 
the good times but also the satisfa~tion that comes from 
being a special friend. Most agree that they receive as 
much as the kid they'v~ helped. 

What Have You Done for Yourself Lately? 

Find out more at the 

·cAC B00TH 
8:30 until 2 p.m. -
Wed. thru Fri. 

or call 
Big Brothers-943~2317 
Big Sisters-263-7501 

. 

--
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